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Raft Masters’ guided tour through the Royal Gorge in Cañon City. Unsplash/Jackalope West

"

!
Whitewater rafting in Colorado’s early season often calls for wetsuits, helmets,
and at least a bit of know-how. While snowmelt is lighter in July and the rapids
aren’t as intense, there’s still plenty of fun to be had, especially if you are new to
the sport. Whether you’re a beginner or an experienced river rat, here are ten of
the best whitewater rafting tours in Colorado:

Arkansas River, The Royal Gorge
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Arkansas River, The Royal Gorge
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Cañon City
Named Best Whitewater Rafting for the Fearless in Westword's 2018 Best of
Denver edition, the Royal Gorge is a must for thrill-seekers. On this section of the
Arkansas River in Cañon City, intermediate and advanced rafters will experience
massive plunges and waves on rapids that reach Class V difﬁculty. Book a halfday tour through Raft Masters, or if you’d prefer a bit of a warm-up, consider a
full-day tour that starts in the more mellow Bighorn Sheep Canyon.
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Clear Creek, Gold Rush Section
Idaho Springs
On the opposite side of the spectrum, there’s Clear Creek, the best whitewater
rafting for the fearful — families with young children, in particular; beginners as
young as six can experience Idaho Springs’ historic mining valley. Although the
trip is just seven miles in length, eleven Class II-III rapids keep things exciting
and provide Front Range visitors a great introduction to rafting. Learn more on
AVA’s website or browse similar tours from other local outﬁtters.
Upper Animas River, Silverton & Needleton Stretches
Durango
Advanced skills, physical ﬁtness and some serious bravery are required to raft
the entire 24-mile section of the Upper Animas River. Two- and three-day
excursions are available through Mountain Waters Rafting, and bookings
!"#$%#&'()*#$+'$+),)-./*01)23,45$)!'5++6')!#7$('&%)&5668)+#9 !
include tickets for the iconic Durango-Silverton
Narrow Gauge Railroad. The
train transports rafters to the put-in, where Class III-V rapids, campﬁre meals
"
and incredible views await.

RELATED STORIES
Get Outside: Ten Peaceful Places to Paddleboard in Colorado
Get Outside: Beat the Heat at These Five Tubing Spots Near Denver
Get Outside: Best Colorado Backpacking Routes for Beginner and Seasoned Hikers
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San Miguel River
Telluride
Interested in an overnight tour but don’t yet have the skills for the Upper
Animas? Look to the San Miguel River near Telluride, where Mild to Wild Rafting
offers a two-day excursion along Class II-III rapids. Alpine scenery in the upper
section turns to a high desert landscape where paddlers will ﬂoat along a twisting
red sandstone canyon. Children ten and older
are welcome to join, allowing for a
!"#$%#&'()*#$+'$+),)-./*01)23,45$)!'5++6')!#7$('&%)&5668)+#9 !
memorable family experience.

"

Colorado River, Glenwood Canyon
Glenwood Springs
There are many, many whitewater rafting tours in Glenwood Springs, but the
!
half-day trip from Whitewater Rafting LLC is celebrated as locals’ top choice.
The three-hour excursion hits the Shoshone Rapids in Glenwood Canyon, and
while the rapids are rated as Class III-IV, children as young as ﬁve can
participate. Where the lower river calms, rafters are invited to soak in the natural
hot springs found on the banks of the Colorado River.
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“Jump Rock,” an exciting detour when rafting the Upper Colorado River. Unsplash/Courtney Kenady

Upper Colorado River
Kremmling
The easiest rafting tour on this list, the Upper Colorado River is also known as
one of the country’s best Class II river runs. With AVA, even two-year-olds can
join the splashy ﬁve-mile ﬂoat through the Gore Range and Mountain Ranchland.
By booking with Downstream Adventures, you’ll also get the opportunity to
jump off a 25-foot cliff and soak in the all-natural Radium Hot Springs, ranked as
some of the best hot springs in Colorado.
Arkansas River, Browns Canyon
Salida
If you're looking for another less challenging trek, check out Browns Canyon.
Found between Salida and Buena Vista, this national monument is famed as
America’s most popular whitewater rafting destination. A half- or full-day trip
with Browns Canyon Rafting is family-friendly, but even if you’re looking for
romantic, outdoorsy weekend getaways, this is a great spot, with nearby hot
springs, scenic drives and more.
Roaring Fork River, Slaughterhouse
Aspen
!"#$%#&'()*#$+'$+),)-./*01)23,45$)!'5++6')!#7$('&%)&5668)+#9 !
Located just ﬁve minutes from downtown Aspen, Slaughterhouse is known as the
Roaring Fork River’s signature whitewater section. Adrenaline junkies will love
"
the six-foot Slaughterhouse Falls plunge, along with other Class IV rapids on the
six-mile route. Half-day tours are available through Aspen Whitewater Rafting
and Elk Mountain Expeditions.
!

Cache La Poudre, Mishawaka
Fort Collins
The only national Wild and Scenic River in Colorado, the Cache La Poudre is
known for ﬁshing and kayaking, and is one of the best tubing spots near Denver.
Despite its proximity to Fort Collins, special-use permits limit tour companies,
allows for a less crowded experience. Book a full-day tour with Mountain
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Whitewater to splash down these exciting Class II-IV rapids.
Blue River
Silverthorne
The Blue River in the Eagles Nest Wilderness Area provides the closest
whitewater rafting from Summit County. The three-mile route is action-packed
with Class III rapids, which is perfect for those with no experience but ready to
take on a challenge. Because of water ﬂows controlled by Dillon Reservoir, the
ﬂoat season is generally shorter than at other areas. Contact AVA to inquire about
its express tour availability.
KEEP WESTWORD FREE... Since we started Westword, it has been de2ned as the free, independent
voice of Denver, and we'd like to keep it that way. With local media under siege, it's more important
than ever for us to rally support behind funding our local journalism. You can help by participating in
our "I Support" program, allowing us to keep offering readers access to our incisive coverage of
local news, food and culture with no paywalls.
Make a one-time donation today for as little as $1.
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All-day memorial of the Aurora theater shootings on Saturday. Evan Semon

This is another hot weekend, but the calendar is full of cool activities. Enjoy a
movie under the stars, celebrate independent businesses and take time to
remember the victims of the Aurora shootings ten years ago.
Keep reading for twelve of the best free events in Denver this weekend:
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Metamorphosis: Aurora Theater Shooting Ten Years Later
Saturday, July 23, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
"
Aurora Municipal Center, 15151 East Alameda Parkway, Aurora
It's been ten years since the Aurora theater shootings, and the 7/20 Memorial
Foundation is presenting an all-day, all-community event at the Aurora
!
Municipal Center. It starts at 9 a.m.with the Heroes Run 5K, organized by Zack
Golditch, a survivor of the shooting; D.J. Sinna-G with Mix 100 will kick it off. The
formal Reﬂection Ceremony starts at 1:45 p.m. with a reading of the names of the
victims, a performance by the Aurora Singers with interpretive dancer Sister
Felicia Burton, and speakers including Senator John Hickenlooper, Aurora Police
Department Interim Chief Dan Oates (chief in 2012), former city manager Skip
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Noe, and Theresa Hoover, mother of A.J. Boik. At 3 p.m., the community event
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Noe, and Theresa Hoover, mother of A.J. Boik. At 3 p.m., the community event
will begin, with wellness booths, lawn games, children's activities, and a beer
garden with 25 local breweries led by Resolute Brewing ($40 wristbands will be
available for purchase). Brushﬁre will play from 3:30 to 5 p.m., and Latin Sol
takes the stage at 5:30 p.m. At 7:20 p.m., the immersive audio/visual event
Metamorphosis , designed by Renee Leon, will begin in the memorial garden.; the
forty-minute musical piece, performed live by the Stratus Chamber Orchestra
with dancers from LifeArt, opens with a spoken-word piece from Aurora Poet
Laureate Assétou Xango and video on two LED screens. Find out more here.

Fiesta de Santiago y Santa Ana
Saturday, July 23, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sunday, 7 to 11 a.m.
San Luis
There are still families in San Luis, the oldest town in Colorado, that go back
decades and continue to observe events like the Fiesta de Santiago y Santa Ana, a
patron saint festival that found its way from Spain to Colorado over the
centuries. Today, San Luis mixes modern bands, a mariachi mass and lowrider
cars with references to ages-old rituals, including a colcha embroidery exhibition
and a Stations of the Cross 10K Run. Throw in a couple of parades on Saturday
and Sunday and you’ve got a heckuva ﬁesta. Learn more here.

RELATED STORIES
Summer 2022: Complete Guide to Colorado Events
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The Dragon Boat Festival is back. Nathan Federico

Colorado Dragon Boat Festival
Saturday, July 23, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.; Sunday, July 24, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Races 8
a.m. to dusk both days
Sloan’s Lake Park, 1700 Sheridan Boulevard
Extending its run of more than two decades as one of Denver’s best-run and
most exciting summer festivals, the Colorado Dragon Boat Festival returns to
Sloan’s Lake after two years, bringing the Chinese tradition of dragon boat racing
with it. But that’s not the only thing that makes this fest a winner. There's a panAsian food court to die for, as well as community-driven cultural performances
on multiple stages and a vibrant marketplace of Asian gifts, clothing, jewelry and
art. Admission is free, but bring some cash, because you’ll want to spend it. Learn
!"#$%#&'()*#$+'$+),)-./*01)23,45$)!'5++6')!#7$('&%)&5668)+#9 !
more here.

"
Limon Heritage Festival
Saturday, July 23, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Limon Heritage Museum & Railroad Park, 710 1st Street, Limon
Head to the plains for a down-home celebration. You'll learn about the area's!
history and the legacy of the railroad at the Limon Heritage Museum & Railroad
Park; in the park, you can catch a Gallery of Guns exhibit, listen to cowboy
poetry, see a quilt show and vintage cars, and eat buffalo burgers and shaved ice.
Then for dessert, head into the dining car and buy yourself a nice piece of pie.
Admission is free; ﬁnd out more here.
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The Five Senses: Holistic Health Festival
Saturday, July 23, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
La Raza Park, 1501 West 38th Avenue
In honor of BIPOC Mental Health Month, Servicios de la Raza is hosting a free
festival focusing on the healing modalities focusing on the ﬁve
senses, connecting mind and body through sound, sight, smell, taste, and touch.
There will be displays and demonstrations devoted to yoga, reiki, massage,
aromatherapy, sound healing, Zumba, art and much more, as well as familyfriendly activities and food trucks. Find out more here.

Colfax Ave. Independents Day 2022
Saturday, July 23, through Sunday, July 24
East Colfax Avenue corridor, east of Broadway
East Colfax Avenue is celebrating its independence this weekend, with the goal of
introducing people to its best secrets. Among the highlights of the three-day
Independents Day fest: a stroll from business to business with special pop-ups
along the way, including drag-queen storytime, on-the-spot bar coaster portraits
with (Westword ’s own) Karl Christian Krumpholz and a creepy Graveyard
Market at oddities shop the Learned Lemur. There's also a scavenger hunt
revealing new public art on power boxes and other gems. Find a map, details and
!"#$%#&'()*#$+'$+),)-./*01)23,45$)!'5++6')!#7$('&%)&5668)+#9 !
updates here.

"
Denver Beer Co. Block Party
Saturday, July 23, 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
2425 South Downing Street
!
You don't have to drink beer to enjoy this free block party at Denver Beer Co.'s
south Denver location...but it doesn't hurt. There will be plenty of fun and games,
along with live music and vendors. Find out more here.
Helen Elizabeth Vintage
Saturday, July 23, 1 to 4 p.m.
3295 Blake Street
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After brunch in RiNo, stop by this one-time pop-up of H/E Vintage, a new online
vintage store launched by sisters Kirsten and Stephanie Blake. They're presenting
a summer collection that includes womxn’s dresses, skirts, tops, bathing suits,
jewelry, hats and purses from decades spanning the 1930s to the
1990s; the venture is named for their grandmothers. Find out more here.
BlackBuster Summer Immersive Movie Experience: Crooklyn
Saturday, July 23, 6 to 9 p.m.
Directors Room, Helen Bonﬁls Theatre Complex, Denver Performing Arts
Complex
From the Heart, a local organization providing mental health and wellness
services to youth and families in the Black community, will host the ﬁrst in a
series of BlackBuster family movie nights Saturday at the Denver Performing
Arts Complex, with a screening of Spike Lee’s semi-autobiographical ﬁlm
Crooklyn , a portrait of a family living in Bedford-Stuyvesant in 1972. Along with
the movie, there will be snacks, a light bar for over-21 patrons and a rafﬂe. The
event is free; Email anisah@fromtheheartent.com or go to Eventbrite to learn
more and RSVP.
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Sing along with Frozen . Disney Movies

9+CO Saturday Sing-Along Outdoor Movie: Frozen
Saturday, July 23, 7 to 10:30 p.m. (movie at 9 p.m.)
Hale Park, 4128 East Tenth Avenue
Bring your blankets, chairs and picnics for a free, Saturday Sing-Along outdoor
movie at 9+CO. The best Frozen -inspired costume will win a prize, and there will
be special guest appearances by princesses Elsa and Anna at 7 p.m. Picnic boxes
will be available from Blanco and Culinary Dropout, and Gelato Boy will be
selling gelato for $3 per serving, with proceeds beneﬁting Hill Middle School.
Find more information here.
Mariefromthe303: ABookAboutNiggas, Volume 1, Deluxe Edition
Sunday, July 24, 6 to 7 p.m.
BookBar, 4280 Tennyson Street
Denver author Marie Thomas, aka Mariefromthe303, is making waves in BIPOC
literary circles for her autobiographical collection ABookAboutNiggas, Volume 1,
Deluxe Edition , which ﬂew off bookstore shelves until every copy was gone. But
!"#$%#&'()*#$+'$+),)-./*01)23,45$)!'5++6')!#7$('&%)&5668)+#9 !
you can get one from Thomas herself, as she kicks off a small-bookstore tour at
BookBar, where she’ll appear in conversation with Five Points community"
builder and activist Brother Jeff Fard. The event is free; ﬁnd info and RSVP at
Eventbrite.
Joe Smith & The Spicy Pickles
Sunday, July 24, 6 to 8 p.m.
City Park Pavilion and Bandshell, 2021 Steele Street

!

City Park will be swinging when Joe Smith & the Spicy Pickles play at City Park
Jazz. As always, admission is free; get the details here.
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Participatory Budgeting Idea Collecting
Accepting suggestions online through July 31
We, the People of Denver, voted to pass participatory budgeting, allowing folks to
determine how to use a portion of their taxes to beneﬁt their own neighborhoods.
The city budgeted $2 million in funding for special projects to be voted on in
September in three focus neighborhoods, so ofﬁcials are counting on citizens to
determine community priorities. Find details, guidelines and instructions here,
and send your ideas back by July 31. People in other areas of the city may also
participate, but for a smaller piece of the overall pie this round.

Do you know of a great free event in Denver? We'll be updating this list
through the week; send information to editorial@westword.com.
KEEP WESTWORD FREE... Since we started Westword, it has been de2ned as the free, independent
voice of Denver, and we'd like to keep it that way. With local media under siege, it's more important
than ever for us to rally support behind funding our local journalism. You can help by participating in
our "I Support" program, allowing us to keep offering readers access to our incisive coverage of
local news, food and culture with no paywalls.
Make a one-time donation today for as little as $1.
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Meow Wolf to Count Union Authorization
Cards Next Week
EMILY FERGUSON

JULY 22, 2022
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Meow Wolf opened Convergence Station in September. Evan Semón

A collective of Meow Wolf Denver employees announced on July 5 that it had
formed a union to join the Meow Wolf Workers Collective under the
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counterparts.
At that point, there was only one bargaining unit, but in a July 22 statement,
Meow Wolf says that it has agreed to conduct a count of signed union
authorization cards for two bargaining units in Denver.
Back in September 2020, Meow Wolf responded to the initial unionization
efforts in Santa Fe with a statement that the company "works better" without
unions. But since then, its original CEO has stepped aside. Jose Tolosa was
announced as the new CEO in January, and the Santa Fe union was ratiﬁed in
March. The Denver efforts started soon after.
"Meow Wolf respects our employees’ right to organize, and we have agreed to
conduct a card check early next week for two bargaining units, one representing
Security workers and one representing Operations workers at Convergence
Station," Meow Wolf said in a statement released July 22. "We look forward to
working with the Union to ﬁnd common ground on solutions in the days ahead."

RELATED STORIES
Meow Wolf Co-Founder Matt King Unexpectedly Passes at 37
Why Meow Wolf Denver Employees Decided to Unionize, and the Next Steps
Reader: Artists Should Start Their Own Meow Wolf!
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When Westword spoke to union organizers Sam Silverman and AJ Ehrmann
earlier this month, neither provided details of union demands or noted that there
!
were two bargaining units in Denver, but they did say that the union had
collected cards from about 60 percent of Convergence Station employees.
Silverman and Ehrmann have not responded to a request for updated comments.
Union efforts slowed last week after Meow Wolf co-founder Matt King
unexpectedly passed away at the age of 37. At the time, Convergence Station
public relations manager Erin Barnes told us that "the company is taking7/23/22,
a
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But now the push is back on. According to Meow Wolf Chief Communications
Ofﬁcer Didi Bethurum, the card check is pending the availability of "a neutral
party to oversee the process. Union organizers are collecting signatures from
members of each of the proposed bargaining units, and we are in the process of
identifying a mutually agreed-upon person to conduct the card check. If a
majority of employees in each bargaining unit, counted separately as a unit,
support the Union through card check, we will recognize the CWA as the sole
representative of that bargaining unit at Meow Wolf Denver and begin the
collective bargaining process with Union representatives."
KEEP WESTWORD FREE... Since we started Westword, it has been de2ned as the free, independent
voice of Denver, and we'd like to keep it that way. With local media under siege, it's more important
than ever for us to rally support behind funding our local journalism. You can help by participating in
our "I Support" program, allowing us to keep offering readers access to our incisive coverage of
local news, food and culture with no paywalls.
Make a one-time donation today for as little as $1.
CONTACT: Emily Ferguson
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